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Se:minars Provide Job Search Tips
Two informative seminars sponsored by the Placement Office
were of special interest to students
who wished to learn more about the
competitive job market and their
chances of breaking into that
market. The first seminar discussion explored career options that
provide alternatives to the traditional notion of the courtroom
lawyer, while the second presentation took a close lok at the associate
process.
The Alternative Career panel of
six Valparaiso School of Law Alumni, representing a wide range of
career choices, related a number of
job search techniques and provided
the attending students with a
broader perspective on how to put
their legal education to work for

them. Trish Morris, a 1983
graduate presently working in the
trust department of Northern Indiana Bank outlined the job application procedure she used.
After assessing her own particular
interest, estate planning, she
limited her applications to jobs she
was sure she wanted and didn't
take a job just to be working. By going directly to the Bank President,
she obtained an immediate interview with the Trust Office President, and managed to avoid getting
lost in the shuffle.
Jack Allen, general counsel at a
small company, emphasized the
value of a legal background in the
decision-making processes of such
companies, while another panel

counsel department of SearsRoebuck, recommended that each
student try to develop some
specialty. The prevailing view of
all six panel members was that the
student should take great care in
assessing his own talents and not
feel limited to the Perry Masontype of lawyering.
The second six-member panel informed the students about what
credentials the large Chicago firms
are looking for in their summer
associates, although one panel
member, Steve Crichbaum, offset
their views with his own about the
values of a small firm practice.
Emphasized in this second seminar
was the importance of a strong,
flawless resume.

The elements of a strong resume
would feature outstanding intellectual and academic achievements,
while demonstrating a diversity in
background. For many of the large
Chicago firms to consider a
Valparaiso graduate, these
elements would be mandatory,
since the Valpo graduate must
compete with graduates from
larger, more well known schools.
"Law Review is a must for
students wishing to get into most
Chicago firms," said Crichbaum.
Although the associate seminar
was not specifically geared toward
the average student, the panel did
cover several resume and interview techniques that any student
could use.

~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mock Trial Team Competes
anywhere from the end of January
to the middle of February. During
The National Mock Trial the preparation of the case, the
Regional Competition, sponsored students are exposed to at least 60
by the Texas Young Lawyers hours of individual instruction on
Association was held in Chicago on subjects concerning the case:
February 16, 17, and 18 at the evidence, procedure, trial adDailey Center. Representing vocacy, etc. The competition is
Valparaiso were the team of open, generally, to 3rd year
Allison Nichol and Jeff Thut and students. Evidence and Trial Adthe team of Scott Barber and Hoard vocacy are prerequisites.
"It's a good learning experience.
Veltman. Coaching the teams were
Professor Richard Stevenson, Pro- The coaches allowed us to use our
fessor Rollin Krafft, and Adjunct own creative imagination and to
Professor Local Attorney Russ make our own choices and
mistakes," said Nichol. "We also
Willis.
On the first day of competition, meant to thank the students who
Nichol and Thut were teamed were witnesses for us, and those
against a tough Indiana University who helped by supporting our
team, while Barber and Veltman team, especially the first year
went against John Marshall. Both class.''
Anyone interested in trying out
teams were unsuccessful the first
day. In the second round, Nichol for the Mock Trial team is enand Thut competed against the top couraged to do so.
ranked Loyola team; Loyola eventually won the competition and now
goes to the Nationals in Houston_!_
The Barber and Veltman team was
By Nadine Gjurich
able to b;at the I.U. team in the-se-=
Forum Staff Writer
cond round, and proceeded to the
Law Week is just around the corsemifinals, where they lost to the ner and plans are shaping up for all
Notre Dame team.
of the events. Beginning on TuesAccording to Nichol, ''Losing day, April 3, 1984, Phi Alpha Delta
didn't take anything away from the will conduct an estate planning
great experience gained in this ex- seminar for the elderly at the Valpo
ercise.''
Senior Citizen Center at 12 Noon.
The focus of the competition is Later that night, the seminar will
"To teach students how to develop be presented to the entire coma lawsuit in respect to the purposes munity at the Public Library.
of a witness' testimony, the impor- Prof's Berner and Brockington are
tance of opening and closing helping with the event.
statements, and, in general, pulling
On Thursday, April 5, 1984, a luneverything in the suit together," cheon will be held beginning at 12
explained Professor Stevenson. Noon, at the Great Hall of the
''The important thing is to learn Union. The mistress of ceremonies
how to try a case properly."
will be SBA vice-president Diane
The four students selected from Quinn who will present Dean
intraschool competition in McGovern. The Dean will present
September receive the National the awards such as recognizing the
· Competition material in October. people who wrote Honor Papers,
The competition is usually held

By Fran Gaseor
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Third Years Up Against the Wall

LawWeek Activities Underway
the Moot Court Team, the Mock
Trial . Team, Client Counseling
Team and more. _ The law day
speaker w~~l be· Bo~by Seale "A Case of Libel" will be the
theme for the Faculty Roast to be
held Friday, April 6, 1984. The luncheon will be at Fasel's and tickets
for students and faculty will be
$3.00. DTP is sponsoring the event
and this year all of the faculty and
some third years will be roasted.
Sounds like a good time. Come on
and see your "favorite" prof.
_s_}ie_wered.
The best and biggest is always
saved for last. The Barrister's Ball
will be held on Saturday, April 7,
1984, at the Great Hall of the Greek
Orthodox Church in Merrillville.
Tickets will be $13.00 per person,

Spike finds
whi~h includ~$

Ball Date

_9inner, dancing,
and an open bar, from 5:30p.m. to
6:30p.m. Dinner will be from 6:30
to 7:30 and immediately following
will be a faffle. ''Candy'' will be the
featured band.
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- - liVIEWPOINTS \~--------By William Glynn

Last April, in The Forum issue
that followed the Law Day Luncheon, my predecessor, Sally
Schalk>wrote an editorial in wich
she encouraged the law school to
take affirmative steps to recognized the efforts of those people who
contribute their time and effort to
making the law school a more interesting and rewarding place to
spend several years. Ms. Schalk's
interest in this issue was activated
by the fact that students whose contributions were outside the
academic were largely ignored
when the law school presented its
accolades. Far from diminishing
the
!value~
of
academic
achievements and contributions
here, Ms. Schalk merely asked that
those making awards consider the
achievements of those who promote and serve the school in
another way.
As the Forum's Executive Editor
at the time, I strongly agreed with
Ms. Schalk's views and was proud
to be a member of an organization
that expressed such important concerns. However, having become
accustomed to the in-one-ear-andout-the-other approach to institutional suggestion, I never believed

these remarks would receive any
more than passing consideration.
As is often the cas~fortuna tely, I
was wrong, for at the Law Day
Luncheon this year, the SBA will
present an award for outstanding
achievement to a member (or
members) by the Student Body.
Although to some, this may not
carry the prestige that a faculty or
administrative committee award
may have, nothing could be more
inaccurate. An award by the SBA is
an award by the students, those
who are in the best position to be
aware of the time and effort a given
individual has put into enriching
highly important aspects of all of
our law school experiences. An individual who has become involved
in student organizations has
become a facilitator in creating activity and growth around the law
school, and, accordingly, has
demonstrated qualities which are
as worthwhile as intellectual skill.
And it is very satisfying to see them
finally recognized.
In closing, I would like to thank
the SBA for deciding to give
recognition to much deserved efforts. lt is certainly a welcome
gesture

Broadway Danny Rose
Offers Human Insights
Broadway .DaP_t_'}L_Rose tells the
story of a theatrical agent, played
Woody Allen fans have no need to by Allen. who handles such acts as
read this review. Just go and enjoy a blind xylophone ~layer, a ~ne
his latest masterpiece, Broadway armed juggler , skating penguins
Danny Rose. For the rest of us, a and a ventriliquist who stutters.
few tips on enjoying Woody Allen Rose does handle o~e _ nearly
films are in order. First, arrive legitimate act, a washeq-up sing~r
sober. The one liners are profound named Lou Canova. Canova IS
and the messages very subtle and overweight, has a penchant f~r
obtuse. This is not the type of fare Cutty Sark and is having an affair
that stimulates like Star Wars. with a gorgeous firebrand played
Rather, Allen prefers to stimulate by Mia Farrow. Rose gets Canoya
the mind. Do not be surprised to a break opening up a show headlinfind out that the film is in black and ed by Milton Berle at a ~ig Manhatwhite. It is, and the effect is stunn- ten Hotel. Canova, as Insecure as
ing. Do not plan on nonstop performers come, informs Allen
laughter. Woody Allen's humor is that Farrow must be present at this
everpresent but is wry, profound, show and it is up to Rose to be her
al!c!_ ~~-~i_!!!E!S somewhat distur!>~ng. date since Canova's wife would
also be at the show. On the day of
the show Rose gets involved with
FORUM STAFF
an ex-boyfriend of Farrow's who is
a member of the mob and believes
William Glynn
that it is Rose that has stolen FarEditor in Chief
row's affections. Canova sets
Mark Lenyo
smashed and has yet to sober up
Executive Editor
minutes before he is to begin his
David Galloway
act
and there is a shootout in a
Investigative Features
wa~ehouse
where floats for the
Frances Gaseor
Macy's Thanksgiving day parade
Special Events Editor
Nadine Gjurich
are stored.
Broadway Danny Rose delivers
Organizations Editor
not just this action but some very
Ken Urwiller
fine insights on human nature. The
Business Editor
Cinematography is reminiscent of
Kristan Zuck
a
stroll through a photography
Features Editor
show.
Those who enjoyed the 1979
John Kornak
Allen film Manhattant will be
Layout
reminded of the gorgeous scenes of
Phillip Houk
New York City in that film. The
Staff Writer
laughs are not cheap; they are well
Tom Sampson
earned. A thought like, "I guess
Staff Writer
they do still make movies like they
Michael W. Feikes
used
to'' should be expected when
Graphics
laiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilil leaving the theatre.

r---------------------------.....
Spring Fever Strikes
By Kristan Zuck
Spring IS ]n the air when ...
... the first years frantically
search for a typist for "the brief"
one day before it's due.
... February bar takers show up
in class.
... February bar takers show up
in class and are prepared.
...the snow is melting, the lines
have become obvious in the parking lot, and people are still par~ing
screwy.
... Friday
classes
are
"sacrificed" for a Dunes run.
... you can finally find a seat in
Con Law.
... third years are poring through
Martindale-Hubbel (sole practicioner no longer seems feasible(.
... third years' look for those ''con-

nections' '-they vowed they'd never
resort to.
... GSL and NDSL begin correspondence with the third years.
... people say, "Yeh, I'm gonna do
all my outlines over Spring
Break."
... three-fourths of the school
returns tan and "naturally" blond
from break .
... Bruce Berner practices his golf
swing in the hallways.
... the snow melts and we realize
that the large bumps on the way into the law school are not construction but really slow undergrds .
...'section-Jumping becomes a
new intramural sport.
... Nancy considers having the
first years pre-register for the full
three years, during orientation .

By Phillip Houk
Forum Staff Writer

!YOUR TURN!
I know now. I know why second
and third year students smiled at
me when I told them that I was a
first year law student.
It's because they knew. They
knew what it would be like. They
knew what it takes to write an appellate brief. They knew what it
was like to go through finals week.
They knew but couldn't tell me or
at least couldn't explain it to me. I
guess everyone has the same ideals
and dreams when they come to law
school, ideals and dreams that are
put on the back burner when the
rigors and pressures of school start
to bear down upon students, ideals
and dreams that meet a harsh
reality when the first grades are
posted on the wailing wall.
Law is suppose to be a somewhat
honorable profession. A practicing
attorney receives some modicum
of respect in the community and it
is all supposed to be worth it in the
end.
The question becomes: "What
has this experience taught me?"
For many the hardships of law
school, the long hours of studies for
relatively low scores, build a
resentment and a hardened attitude. The ideals and dreams
brought into the school are left
behind for the next class aof 1-L's
to pick up before they face the
system.
The doubts start creeping into

our minds now. I should have gone
to medical school or I should have
gone for that Ph.D in English or
$20,000 isn't that bad; I should be
working now.
So what's the point. I guess it's
not to lose perspective, not to let
the dreams and ideals die and not
to become the stereotypical
hardened lawyer.
There is a satisfaction that can
be gained through this experience
that is often lost in today's society.
The knowledge we learn today can
be used to help others later.
The rewards of having something
that takes suffering and pain to attain are not tangible but there is a
contentment and satisfacton after
spending 14 hours a day for two
weeks straight working on an appellate brief.
You have done something, yet
you have just a few error-ridden
pages to show for it. The worst
thing about writing finishing the
appellate brief is having to catch
up in classes for the time you did
not study. It's the epitomy of law
school: You work your ass off and
your still way behind.
I hope that in the face of all the
disappointments of law school, I
am still a better perso~ for having
survivied and I hope that when
next year comes I can smile at someone when he tells me that he is a
first-year law student.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page3

Then it hits me; one person 1n our
class has wasted tens of thousands
of dollars already and is still asking
three questions per average class
hour and is still going strong. Dear
third year, will this torture persist
for the next three years?
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Ct. Challenged

Law Week activities at the
Valparaiso University School of
Law included a judge's plea to
stand up for the Constitution even if
it means refusing to obey the U.S.
Signed,
Supreme Court. This guest lecture
Quizical
in jurisprudence was entitled "Do
Dear Questioning One:
Yes, this will continue for the You Have a Legal Right to Resist
next three years. Given the oppor- the Supreme Court?'' and was
Dear Third Year,
tunity, these same people of whom given on Tuesday, April 3 at 8 p.m.
in the courtroom of the law school.
0 third year, ye of infinite you complain will be teaching law
The speaker was Judge Randall J.
wisdom, you must know, if anyone in the very near future. Therefore,
Hekman of Kent County, Michigan.
does. I am a pitiful first year yearn- never worry about facing them in a
There was no charge, and the
ing for the knowledge that it seems Cot.Jrt of Law.
public was invited.
only you can give. My question today is, will those silly questions FT=::;:::===========:::::=t Judge Hekman argued that the
U.S. Supreme Court itself has adthat keep popping out of the people
mitted that its decisions do not
who monopolize our class's time
always conform to the Constitution.
ever cease? Sometimes I lie awake
In such circumstance, fidelity to
at night thinking about how much ciallaw.
Judge
Wright
is
well
known
for
law
may require us to refuse to go
tuition I pay, how much each hour
his
opinions
in
Edwards
v.
Habib
along
with the Court. This is
of credit costs and how much each
minute of class costs. Then I think and numerous administrative law especially so if fundamental
of the 73 other students in the class decisions. He will co-teach Com- rights are being arbitrarily denied
and the tuition they are paying. patative Administrative Law in by the Court. Hekman questions,
Paris with Professor Therese de for example, whether the Court's
New Law Day Speaker?
Saint Phalle. The course· will com- attempt to abolish protection for
parle Administrative Law in the unborn children is legally binding. ==============
U.S. with that of France, which has
He says that scholars agree the
been the model for much of Euro- Court has hardly any Constitupean administrative law, including
tional support for its position. for
that of the EEC.
further information, contact:
Phi Alpha Delta initiated sevenUSD will present summer proRichard Stith, Professor of Law,
California Supreme Court grams this summer in Dublin on inValparaiso University at 464-5465 teen new members at the formal
Justice Stanley Mosk and J. Skelly ternational human rights, in Lonceremony on Wed. Feb. 22, 1984.
Wright, Chief Judge of the United don dealing with international ~~JH.. . .#H~~H*.,..~~,.....,...._ The initiation ceremony took place
States Court of Appeals for the D.C. business transactions, in Mexico
at the Porter County · Court House
Circuit, will teach in European pro- City treating law of the Americas,
el and was attended by the Honorable
grams sponsored next summer by in Oxford on anglo-American comJudge Conover, a Valparaiso and
the University of San Diego Law parative law, in Paris on interPAD alumnus, from Indianapolis.
School. Justice Mosk will teach in national and comparative law
After the ceremony, a reception
Dublin, where the program concen- generally, and in Russia and
was held for the new initiates at
trates on international human Poland on socialist law and eastWilliamsburg on the Lake. There
rights problems. His course will _ west trade.
was plenty of food and
discuss the use of international
refreshments on hand for the gala
Clinical opportunities for placehuman rights norms in state court ment with law firms are available
event. A special thank you to all
litigation in federal systems. in Dublin, LQndon, and Mexico Ciwho attended including Professors
Justice Mosk has served on the ty.
Brockington, Berner, Nancy
court for more than a decade and
Kohlhoff, Curt Cichowski and the
All classes are approved by the
has written some of its most impor- ABA. For further information,
members and supporters of PAD.
tant decisions in fields as diverse as write Mrs. Coursey, Law School,
Thank you also to Justice Diane
criminal procedure and commer- University of San Diego, Alcala
Quinn and the Executive Board for
their enthusiasm and dedication to
Park, San Diego CA 92110.
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Symposium Questions Reagan

4fhe University of Michigah law
School, the University of Michigan
Chapter of the National Lawyers'
Guild, and the Washtenaw County
~ Chapter of the ACLtJ are pleased to
announce a conference on ''The
Reagan Administration and the
First Amendment,'' to be held on
April 19 and 20, 1984.
The purpose of the conference is
to present a wide range of views on
several controversial policies
which the Reagan Administration
contends are necessary to"protect
national security and promote
governmental efficience. Participants will include journalists,
law professors, scientists,
historians, military and national
security experts, practicing attorneys, and members of the
Reagan Administration. Among
the issues to be discussed are: 1)
the pre-publication clearance requirement, which would subject
) government officials with access to
classified information to lifetime
censorship and randomly administered lie detector tests; 2) the
exclusion of the press from

Grenada during the early days of
the invasion; 3) the denial of visas
to foreigners invited to speak in the
United States; 4) the increased
authority given to the FBI and CIA
for domestic surveillance; 5) new
limitations on the Freedom of Information Act; 6) the broadening of
categories of classified information; 7) efforts to restrict entry of
foreign publications and films into
the United States:, 8) restrictions
on the discussion and publication of
unclassified scientific research;
and 9) the Temporary Restraining
Order recently imposed on the
publication of a judicial opinion
critical of Justice Department prosecutors.
Critics charge that these and
other actions violate the principles
of Freedom of Speech and
Freedom of the Press embodied in
the First Amendment. They view
the Reagan proposals as unconstitutional, as an attempt to
protect the Administration's image
rather than to safeguard na tiona I
security, and is designed to conceal
unpopular or illegal activities.
The conference will consist of
four sessions. each of which will in-

elude two or three short speeches
and a panel discussion. The sessions will be held from 2 to 5 p.~.
and from 7 to 10 p.m. on Thursday,
April 19 and Friday, April 20 at
Rackham Auditorium, which is
lQcated at 915 E. Washington St., on
the University's Central Canpus in
. Ann Arbor. Admission is free.
The participants will be Nat Hentoff, Columnist for the Village
Voice, Member of the ACLU National Board; U.S. Senator Orrin
Hatch; Floyd Abrams, of Counsel
to The New York Times, argued the
"Pentagon Papers" case before
the Supreme Court; Ernest
Mayerfeld, Deputy Director of the
CIA; Lyle Denniston, Washingto
Bureau Chief for The Baltimor Sun,
Reporters' Committee for
Freedom of the Press; Bruce
Fein, General Counsel of the
Federal Communications Commission; Morton Halperin, Director of
the Center for National Security
Studies and former staff member
of the National Security Council
under Henry Kissinger; Kevin
Jones, Deupty Assistant Attorney
General, U.S. Department of
Justice; Yale Kamisar, Pr~f~ssor

of Law, University of Michigan;
Vincent Blasi, Professor of Law,
Columbia University; Geoffrey
Stone, Professor of Law, University of Chicago; Lilian Bevier, Professor of Law, University of
Virginia; Admiral Gene LaRocque,
U.S.N. (Ret.), Director of the
Center for Defense Information
and Victor Good, Director of the
National Conference of Black
Lawyers.
Press conferences will be held
each afternoon at 5 p.m. in
Rackham Auditorium.
Press facilities for newspaper,
magazine, radio and television
reporters will be provided at the
conference . site.' Speakers and
panelists will be available for individual interviews at their
schedules allow.
In addition to the University of
Michigan Law School, sponsors of /
the Conference include the Student
Chapter of the National Lawyers
Guild, The Michigan Law Review,
the Michigan Student Assembly,
the Washtenaw County Chaptewr
of the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU), and the Law School
Student Senate.

Essay Contest Announced

.Bang Bang Bill Buckley takes one on the chin at the
Valparaiso Crusader Bouts.

B-Ball Team Rebuilds
scorer for the team, averaging
3.879 points per game. VU referees
v. Thomas --Ind. App. ---at----, 967
It was a rebuilding year for the
N.E.2d 152 at 679. Thomas was
Andover Court Law men basketball known for grabbing the rebound,
team. The team finished with a putting his head down, and driving
three and four record, losing the the full length of the court for the
first game of the tournament.
lay up, no matter who was in the
"I knew that we were in trouble way.
in the tournament game when the
When the going got tough, Steve
referee called the other team's Sheila was called on to shoot from
players by their · fraternity the outside. He was a blazing 1 of 19
nicknames and were giving each for the year. Chris Wise led the
other some type of esoteric sign,'' team in rebounds, snaring at least
said team captain Mike Lucas.
one or two in every game.
Dave Moulson did not give the
Chuck Cerney had the dubious
referee an esoteric sign when he honor of being named the opposing
drew a technical foul from the team's most valuable player in
referee in the tournament game.
every game.
"I told him to stick it where the
"His pink-flowered shorts were
sun don't shine," Moulson said.
an inspiration to us all," said team
Dave Thomas was the leading . member Dennis Favars.

By Michael W .. Feikes

Any law student attending law
school in 1983-84 is eligible to participate in the Corliss Lamont Law
Student Essay Contest on CIVIL
DISOBEDIENCE AND THE
FIRST AMENDMENT, Meiklejohn
Civil Liberties Institute recently
announced. First prize is $1000; second prize is $750, and third prize is
$500. This is the first in an annual
series of contests on key First
Amendment issues. Judges of the
essay contest will be Ann Fagan
Ginger, President of Meiklejoh~ Institute; Thomas I. Emerson, Lines
Professor of Law Emeritus, Yale
Law School and author of
numerous books and articles of the
First Amendment; and Professor
John Brittain, Univesity of Connecticut Law School, member of ACLU
Academic Freedom Committee
and Board member of National
Conference of Black Lawyers.
Contestants should submit no mqre
than 5,000 words, postmarked no
later than July 1, 1984. The Institute
announced that entries should be
typed, with footnotes, doublespaced on white paper, suitable for
photocopying.
Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute initiated this contest to
heighten interest in First Amendment thinking and research. The
Institute is an active center for
human rights located in Berkeley,
California. It welcomes interns, externs, work/study students and
volunteers for training in legal and
library skills. This Institute
has worked to defend, strengthen,
and extend civil and political rights
and liberties, economic rights, and
the right to peace. The Institute
operates a unique research library
for lawyers and activists, and an
archival center for scholars,
students~ and historians.

This contest is made possible by
a grant from Dr. Corliss Lamont,
philosopher, teacher, humanist and
defender of human rights. D r.Lamont was an early Director of the
American Civil Liberties Union
and is now Chairperson of the Nationa! Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee. He is the author of
numerous books on civil liberties,
most notably FREEDOM IS AN
FREEDOM
DOES,
which
describes significant developments
in civil liberties and gives a history
of his own experiences and cases in
which he defended free speech as a
plaintiff and as a defendant.
All en tires should be submitted to
Meiklejohn Institute, Box 673,
Berkeley, CA 94701.

Trivia Quiz
Answers
Answers to February's Trivia
Quiz
Q: Where does the phone ring if
you dial 202-456-1414?
The White House

Q: What veteran of TV commercials died at the tender age of 17?
Morris the Cat

Who defended the Boston
Strangler?
F. Lee Bailey

Q: Whose autobiography is titled
Where's the Rest of Me?
Ronald Reagan

Q: What's a group of kittens called?
A kindle

Q: Who played for the New York
Rangers, Brooklyn Dodgers and
New York Knicks in a single
season?
Organist Gladys Gooding
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a business dedicated to·Christian principles
where shopping is a real pleasure
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WORD PROCESSING

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED A TYPIST FOR:

* Resumes
* Cover Letters

* Reports

· Elegant Turkey and Continental Cuisine
Luncheon and Dinner
Reservations: 219/462-3311
Closed Tuesdays

Route U.S. 30 • Valparaiso, IN

* Briefs
* Articles
* Books

Revision capabilities for draft work.
Bold facing, justifying,
and graphics available.

763--2330

